Introducing the Corby collection of wood veneer desks, tables and storage elements. Christopher Wright has reflected on the mid-century modern vernacular to design a unique series of workplace furnishings that reward a new generation of pioneers and nation builders.
Personal work style

The mid-century vernacular has been developed across more than 200 individual desking and storage components to ensure Corby fits lean footprints as well as personal work styles.
Architectural grade

Corby is available in twenty finishes with four different species of premium, architectural grade wood veneer and solid wood edges on all principle surfaces. The legs are constructed of matching wood solids with concealed metal connections.
Table talk

The Corby series includes freestanding desks and tables for standalone workspace configurations with the ability to extend the Corby style to meeting rooms throughout the office.
It’s in the details

Leg Heights

High leg on credenzas, pedestals and freestanding storage.

Low leg on credenzas, pedestals and freestanding storage.

Features

Tables available in standard or counter height.

Power block in table top, closed.

Power block in table top, open.

Undermount power block available in White or Black.

Freestanding Table shown in Latte Walnut (LTW).
More details

Features

Matching grain on credenza back.

Peninsula table connects to a pedestal.

Drawer lock available.

Optional grommet.

Vertical handles.

Drawers with wood interior.

Cover: Freestanding Table, Credenza and Stacking Bookcase shown in Latte Walnut (LTW). Luray seating shown.
Above: Peninsula Table and Pedestal shown in Latte Walnut (LTW).